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CollClubSports “Sticking” with SportDecals
CollClubSports and its National Club Baseball Association (NCBA), National Club Softball Association (NCSA), and
National Club Football Association (NCFA) leagues are pleased to announce that they have signed a new contract with
SportDecals, Inc through the 2015 season, making them the “Official Helmet Decal Supplier of CollClubSports.”
SportDecals President Chris Gagnon had this to say about working with CollClubSports: "Our company has excelled for
over 40 years by partnering with premier sports organizations like the NCBA, NCSA, and NCFA. Their excellence has
allowed us to promise the fastest service, highest quality, and lowest prices otherwise your order is free! We are excited
to continue our partnership with CollClubSports and its leagues."
SportDecals, Inc. is a family-owned and operated company that has
been at the top of its class for over 40 years. Their promise is
simple: “We simply provide the highest quality products, fastest
service and lowest prices, or your order is free… GUARANTEED!”
When you place an order, they always e-mail a proof of your artwork
before printing. They will make as many changes as you want until
you have the perfect design, for no extra cost!
With the new terms of the agreement, SportDecals will now offer any CollClubSports member
team a free sample proof and league-specific logo as well as sending a sport-specific catalog at no
charge! All your team has to do is submit an online sample request form. Just go to
http://www.sportdecals.com/collclubsports and fill out the page! In addition, CollClubSports
teams have been provided their own hotline to contact SportDecals. The number is 1-866-6089415 and is for the use of CollClubSports teams only.
As CollClubSports President Sandy Sanderson so finely puts it, “Nothing makes a uniform look more official than a
helmet logo decal.” He explains, “Whether it’s a football helmet or a batter’s helmet, a good decal can really make the
team look and feel professional. And now with SportDecals providing each member team with a custom sample,
everyone will get to see firsthand why helmet decals are the perfect “finishing touch” for any uniform. Couple that with
SportDecals’ price match guarantee and it becomes obvious why they’re the perfect partner for CollClubSports!”
Additionally, for every helmet decal ordered by National Club Baseball Association (NCBA) member teams, SportDecals
will include one NCBA league logo decal for the back of your helmet as well. Just mention code C11! National Club
Softball Association (NCSA) teams will get the same deal by mentioning code C12. National Club Football Association
(NCFA) member teams also receive the complimentary league logo decals for the back of your helmets by mentioning
code C13. Teams, make sure to mention your code!
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